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The Commodore's Comments Commodore David Herbold
Hello February! It still may be cold
and snowy but we are all thinking
spring!
It has been a little slow around our
club this winter, it would be nice to
see more members stop up on a Friday bar night and
have a few drinks with the lonely bartender!

With that being said, I would like to see a little more
participation from our members at club functions this
year, most of functions were lightly attended last year.
It's disheartening when members put in a lot of time,
planning, cooking, cleaning, whatever for a club function only to have it lightly attended. Keep this in mind
and attend your IHYC functions.
I'm looking forward to the BIG turkey dinner this year,
It's always a great time with great food. Jay Rowland
and his crew I'm sure will do a super job as usual.

Fran Capan is chairing a toga
party on February 22 and
showing the movie Animal
House on the big screen. Wear
you best toga or animal house
garb, Pizza, wings, included in the small admission
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Super bowl party at the club on February 2nd, hope
everyone has there squares. I'm rooting for Kansas
City! Get there early as the side pools go fast!

COMING EVENTS
February 2020
02 February—Super Bowl, 4pm
07 February—Fish Fry, 5:30pm
11 February—General Meeting, 8pm
22 February—Movie Night, Toga Party, 7pm

March 2020
06 March—Fish Fry, 5:30pm
07 March—Bowling Party, 3:00pm
10 March—General Meeting, 8pm
21 March—P/C-New Member Party 6:00pm
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Vice Commodore
Eric Mowry
As the winter rolls on I take solace in
the fact that it’s been mild to date and
that we are that much closer to
boating season. Hopefully the trend
continues and we get an early start on
the season.
I want to thank everyone that attended the Installation
Dinner as well as those that helped my put it together.
Special thanks to P/C Riccio for his assistance and P/C
Hathaway for being the MC for he evening. I think everyone enjoyed themselves in celebrating the installment
of our new bridge and board.
There are some fun and exciting events coming to the
club this month so be sure to participate and enjoy. Super Bowl is Feb 2 and if you have a square and want to
know what you owe, please contact me. Remember
that with a purchase of a square you may bring a guest
with you. The cost for a guest admission is $25.00 and
includes food and bar. We are in need of people to help
with the clean up of the buffet at halftime so that the
kitchen team can enjoy the rest of the game. We’ll need
help selling 50/50 and raffle tickets. If anyone would
like to help, please contact myself or P/C Jeremy
Schmitt.
As head of the inside committee I am looking for volunteers to join me. We would be in charge of any cleaning
or repairs that need to be done to the club. In that spirit
a huge thank you to P/C Jeremy for helping dispose of
the dead critter that was under the crawlspace. It was
definitely not a pleasant task, but necessary.
We now have a coin operated dart machine for the club.
This will be a nice entertainment addition for bar nights,
dart nights, or anytime we’re gathered at the club.
Eric “Toast” Mowry
Vice Commodore
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NEWS FROM THE REAR
Commodore—Dan Collins
We are inching ever closer to boating
season, and it can't come soon
enough. Until then we have plenty to
do at our club to get us through the
winter blues. Jay, Fran, Kelly and crew
will be cooking up the feast for the
Super Bowl Party, hopefully you got a square for the
pool. Speaking of Jay Rowland, Jay has been running the
Turkey Dinner for several years, and he claims this years
may have been his last one. Hopefully at some point
some one will take over this event as not only is it a fund
raiser which helps to keep our dues as affordable as possible, but anytime we get together it's always a great
time. Well back to things that will get us through winter,
we have the monthly Fish Fry, Friday bar nights , Thursday Dart nights and thanks to Fran Capan we will be having our first movie night featuring “Animal House” which
will also include a toga party and costume contest. If
that doesn't sound like the makings of a great time I
don't know what does. Also check out our monthly
Booze Raffle, details are at the bar.
In closing its official we now have a complete Bridge
and Board, thank you Nick Battistella and Joe Connolly.
Until next month see you at our club.
Rear Commodore, Dan Collins
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From the Fleet Captain
Nick Battistella
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New York State operators of power boats and
Brianna’s law

“By 2025 all operators of power boats in New York State
The calendar is creeping towards will be required to have completed a boating safety
course or face a possible fine between $100 and $250.
boating season and I can hardly
The legislation called Brianna’s law went into effect Jan.
wait! In the mean time, as you
know, the members of our bridge 1, 2020 and will be phased in over five years. A boating
safety course approved by the state’s commissioner of
are hard at work planning the
Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation can be taken
events of our 2020 calendar. Our shared goal is to do
everything that we can to promote your participation. Do online or in person.
you have an idea that you would like to share? Ideas that
Previously, state law only required those born after May
might make these events more enjoyable for you, and
your family? The bridge would like to hear from you! Let 1, 1996 to complete a boater safety course in order to
us know what we can do to entice you to participate, and operate a motor boat.
enjoy our parties, and events. To be honest, it’s a chalThe new law expands that requirement. Under the 5lenge. We all have other interests outside of our club,
year, phase in plan, all motor boat operators born on or
not to mention there’s so much going on in the area. I
after Jan. 1 1993 must complete a boater safety course
think we have a festival every single week of our short
to operate a motor boat beginning in 2020.
summer season. That being said, we all have something
in common, and that includes, our bridge, board, auxilia- Those born after Jan. 1, 1988 must complete a boater
ry, and members. We all love boating, and we all love
safety course beginning in 2022. Those born on or after
Inner Harbor Yacht Club! What can we do to make are
Jan. 1, 1983 must compete a boater safety course begingreat club even better? That is why we would like to hear ning in 2023. Those born on or after Jan. 1, 1978 must
from you. We want opinions and ideas. PLEASE drop me complete a boater safety course beginning in 2024.
an email at nickbattistella@aol.com. Your notes will be
The requirement would extend to all motor boat operaread by the bridge and your ideas will be given serious
tors beginning in 2025, regardless of age. The Office of
consideration. I am looking forward to hearing from
Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation, estimates there
you!

are nearly one million boaters who will have to take the boater
safety courses before the end of the phase-in on Jan.1,

Nick Battistella, Fleet Captain

2025.”
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Auxiliary News
From Your President
The 57th Installation kicked off
2020. Congratulations to all the
Officers and Directors. Thank you to
Vice Commodore Eric Mowery and
committee for a wonderful evening.
The second event of the year was our turkey dinner.
Another fine meal prepared by Inner Harbor’s chefs.
Thank you to all that donated, volunteered or attended.
It was nice to see everyone at our January meeting.
Our next meeting is February 18th. Please plan on
attending. We need to decide on our annual fund raiser. We will also have a 50/50 drawing at each
meeting. If you have not provided or updated your
email information please contact Teresa Schmitt as we
will start sending our minutes out via email so all
members can be kept abreast of what’s happening in
the Auxiliary. If you have a face book page and are not
included in our private group, please friend me and I
will add you.
Dues are past due. If you have not paid as of January
30th, you are not in good standing and will be receive-
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President
Vice President
Rec. Sec.
Corr Sec.
Treasurer
Fleet Mates

Phyllis Kivler
541-7077
Becky Mowry
796-5197
Teresa Schmitt
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Marlene Weiss
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Chaplain
Mary Riccio
830-4904
Board of Directors
Jill Collins
Kathy Batcho
Robin Schmitt
Valerie Wells

ing a call and or a letter for delinquency. Please
make arrangements with Treasurer Marlene
Weiss.
Upcoming events are: February 2nd is the Super
Bowl party, February 7th is fish fry and February
22nd is movie night; Animal House and Toga party. The Club’s success hinges on everyone’s participation.
See you around the club,
President
Phyllis Kivler

IM MEMORIUM
The officers and members of IHYC extend their
heartfelt sympathy to Linda Luksch on the passing of her beloved husband P/C Jack Luksch.
Linda and Jack met in Rochester, NY and were
married 35 years. They enjoyed many years at
IHYC and aboard Super Suds. Jack joined IHYC in
1980, was Commodore of IHYC in 1985, and employed at Calspan as an electrician for 56 years.
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Happy Birthday to:
February 02 Bob Weiss
February 04 Robert Marcucci
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Auxiliary Happy Birthday to:
February 16 Tara Hudson
February 24 Linda DiBenedetto

February 06 P/C John Beiring
February 06 Terry Hanley
February 14 Tony Oudshoorn
February 16 Joe Burgio
February 20 Fran Capan
February 20 Jay Rowland

The IHYC Ladies Auxiliary wish to thank the members who
brought desserts for the January Fish Fry.

GOOD AND WELFARE
Special prayers and get well wishes go out to
the following members: Vince Motto, Bob Weiss,
P/C Neal McPartlan, P/C John Knipler, Brian
McGee, Jim Connolly, P/C Joe Riccio, P/C Bob
Myszka, Norma Stallone, Etta Glasshauser, Arlene
Manth, Linda DiBenedetto and Sandy Hanley.

Inner Harbor Logo Wear
Visit the IHYC Clothing Web Site
New sale every two weeks. Check it
out.

http://ihycshipsstore.qbstores.com/
Delivery time averages 2 to 3 weeks.
P/C Joseph J. Riccio
for IHYC Supply Committee
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Fish Fry News
Come bring your family and friends and join other
IHYC members starting at 5:30pm for a delicious fish
fry dinner Friday, February 7, 2020. We look forward
to seeing you.

TEAM 2—2020
February, June, October
Mike Capan— Fryer
Ron Wilson—Serve/Bus

.

Cindy Wilson—Serve/BUS
P/C Tom Maloney—Broil

2020 Monthly Booze Raffle

Cheryl Maloney—Bus/Serve
Vinnie Motto—Dishwasher

*$5.00 a chance
*Must be 21 or over to enter
*Prize random amount gift cards $50 -$100 for
Consumers or Tonawanda Liquor Store
*To enter sign book at bar 1 line equals 1 entry,
non members must include phone number
*Winner will be drawn first Tuesday of the
month

TEAM 1—2020

TEAM 2—2020

Marsha Motto—Dishwasher
Joe Connolly—Fryer
Sue Barrett—Plate
Mark Barrett—Serve/Bus
OPEN—Serve/Bus

Questions Regarding Bar/Kitchen
Bill Vaughan—445-4917
Victor Kaye 912-6330
Cash Collections—Open
TEAM 3 –2020

TEAM 4—2020

January, May, September

February, June, October

March, July, November

April, August, December

P/C Marty Siminski—Fryer

Mike Capan—Fry

Dick Watson—Middle Fryer

Jamin Butcher—Middle Fry

P/C Jaime Schmitt—Middle
Fryer

Ron Wilson—Serve/Bus

P/C Mike Seaman—Fryer

Scott Butcher—Fry

P/C Jeremy Schmitt—Broil

Cindy Wilson—Serve/BUS

Jim Ortiz—Broiler

Chris Rizzo—Broil

Jim Connolly—Dishwasher

P/C Tom Maloney—Broil

Bob Carroll—Serve

Andy Vaillancourt—Plate

Cmdr Dave Herbold—Serve

Cheryl Maloney—Bus/Serve

Ann Carroll—Serve

Deanna Butcher—Serve/Bus

Kathy Batcho—Serve

Vinnie Motto—Dishwasher

Jim Perusich—Dishwasher

Amanda Butcher—Serve/Bus

Open—Bus

Marsha Motto—Dishwasher

Phyllis Kivler—Plate

Pam Thurston– Serve/Bus

Open—Prep

Joe Connolly—Fryer

Chris Fronczak—Bus/Serve

Tara Hudson—Serve/Bus

Jim Michaels—Plate

Sue Barrett—Plate

Mandie Fronczak—Bus/Serve Dan Hudson—Dishwasher

Kelly Dressler—Serve/Bus

Mark Barrett—Serve/Bus

Darryl Stelter—Final Prep

Open—Bus/Serve

OPEN—Serve/Bus

Patty Stelter—Final Prep
OPEN—BUS/Serve

Dan Wilson—Bus/Serve
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It’s Time for the Midwinter Visit to the Boat:
8 Secrets for a Safe Checkup
ANNAPOLIS, Md., Jan. 21, 2020 – Winter solstice may have been one month ago, but on the
boater’s calendar, January is generally considered
the middle of a vessel’s long winter nap. It’s time to
check up on her in storage. Why? How your boat
fares over the long and, in some cases, brutal winter will help ensure a timely spring launch. However, checking up on a boat during winter requires
unique seasonal safeguards according to
the BoatUS Foundation for Boating Safety and Clean
Water. U.S. Coast Guard statistics show that January has the most number of accidents that result in
death. Here are eight tips for doing it safely:
1. If your boat is stored in the water, consider making a visit with a friend. That’s because there’s a
good chance that in the dead of winter no one
would hear a potential call for help if you accidentally slipped and fell overboard.
2. If there’s ever a reason to wear a life jacket, now
may be the time, especially if you’re solo. A simple
little slip could have big consequences, and a life
jacket could buy you the time for self-rescue, which
tees up the next tip:
3. Know where the dock ladders are located.
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4. Fluffy snow can be deceptively slick, so save the
smooth-soled boat shoes for the summer and wear
something with traction. According to BoatUS Marine Insurance, slip and falls are a common claim
occurring in a marina.
5. Be extremely careful if using a ladder when
boarding a boat stored in the marina yard or on a
trailer. Ensure it is firmly planted, secure it with a
line at the top to avoid shifting, and if possible,
have a friend hold it when you’re ascending/
descending. Use bucket and line tied to a cleat to
help move tools and supplies to keep your hands
free to hold the ladder.
6. Heavy snow loads can add tremendous weight.
Now is the time to ensure any tarps or coverings
haven’t been loosened and enough pitch remains to
slough off snow and ice. As during boating season,
always “keep one hand on the boat” when adjusting covers or lines that are difficult to reach.
7. Check jackstands to ensure they haven’t moved,
but don’t ever attempt to move or adjust one by
yourself – that’s the marina’s job. Do not tie off
tarps to stands as winds could pull them out.
8. Shoveling or chipping away ice on your boat may
cause damage. A stiff broom is best to clear a path.
For more tips on winter boat storage, additional
information can be found at https://
www.boatus.com/expert-advice/how-to-diy/
winterization.

Inner Harbor Yacht
Club
50 Fillmore Ave Tonawanda NY 14150

admission
$10.00
limited tickets

Saturday April 4th, 2020
Doors open @ 6:00 PM
First Spin @ 7:00 PM

advanced
tickets
available
reserve tables
of 8

Over 21 Event
No Outside Alcohol

bring $1bills, snacks for your
table and a cooler for your
winnings!

Tickets include
Beer, Wine,
Soda and a slice
of pizza!

**50/50 raffle**
**basket of
cheer**
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2020 IHYC INSTALLATION
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Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

5

6

8:00pm
Board Mtg

Super Bowl

9

4

10

11

17

18

12

13

24

25

14

15

Burgio
19

20

Newsletter
Deadline
Auxiliary
Meeting

23

8

Bundy

8:00pm
General
Meeting

16

7

26

27

21

22

Capan

Toga Party
& Movie
Night

28

29

Carey

